KM Tours
Presents

Winter Getaway
Featuring San Diego and Scottsdale
March 4 - 11, 2021
From $2,795 per person from Hartford Area

This is an exclusive travel program presented by InterTrav Corporation

Tour Highlights
3 nights in San Diego -California’s “Beach City”
San Diego city tour
Visit charming La Jolla
Dramatic coastline scenery
Old Town San Diego - welcome dinner
San Diego harbor cruise
USS Midway Museum

4 nights in the heart of Scottsdale
Az Opry dinner and performance
Deluxe motor coach transportation
Optional Milwaukee Brewers games
9 Meals - 7 Breakfasts and 2 Dinners

Thu. Mar. 4 – HARTFORD/SAN DIEGO
We depart the Hartford area today and drive to
Chicago’s O’Hare Airport for our non-stop flight
to San Diego, California. With near perfect
weather year-round, 70 miles of spectacular coastline, world-class attractions, and a thriving urban
core, San Diego has earned the name California’s
“Beach City.” We arrive in San Diego this
afternoon where a short drive takes us to our hotel.
This evening we enjoy a welcome dinner in Old
Town San Diego. (D)
Fri., Mar. 5 – SAN DIEGO
This morning we me tour local guide and head of
on a tour of San Diego. We begin in Little Italy
before making our way to famous Balboa Park and
then into the historic Gaslamp Quarter. We cross
over to delightful Coronado Island before making
our way to the Embarcadero. Here we have free
time in Seaport village to brows the boutiques and
grab lunch. This afternoon, we begin with a visit
to the USS Midway Museum the longest-serving
aircraft carrier in the 20th century. Named after the
climatic Battle of Midway of June 1942, Midway
was built in only 17 months, but missed World
War II by one week. The USS Midway played key
rolls in protecting the United States from 19461992! We then take to the water and board our
Harbor Cruise. Enjoy the best sightseeing on San
Diego Bay - with a narrated harbor tour of more
than 50 storied landmarks. We’ll cover over 13
miles on the Big Bay, passing by Seaport Village,
Shelter Island, ship-building and dry-docking facilities, Coronado Island, Point Loma, and Cabrillo
National Monument, among many others. (B)
Sat., Mar. 6 – SAN DIEGO
Today we experience the magic of La Jolla and
San Diego’s Beaches in our San Diego Trolly. We
board our colorful Beach Cruiser and are transported to the top of Mt. Soledad, 822 feet above sea

level. There, you will be treated to a stunning 360degree panoramic view of San Diego and the
Pacific Ocean. Then, we descend into La Jolla,
“The Jewel” of San Diego, past the Cove and the
famous Children’s Pool and into the heart of the
Village where you will step off and have time to
experience Paradise by the sea! Later, our Trolley
will pick us up to continue our journey along the
coast and through the beach towns of Pacific
Beach and Mission Beach. You will pass the
surfers at Windansea Beach, the Giant Dipper
Roller Coaster at Belmont Park, and the SkyTower
at Sea World as you return to Old Town.
Throughout our tour, you’ll see rocky cliffs and
sandy beaches, reefs and tide pools, seals and surfers and lots of happy people enjoying the best that
Southern California has to offer. (B)
Sun., Mar. 7 – SAN DIEGO / SCOTTSDALE
We say farewell to the Pacific Ocean and depart
San Diego by motor coach. Sit back and enjoy the
changing scenery as we drive through the Laguna
Mountains and into the Sonora Desert. We cross
the Colorado River at the city of Yuma, where we
will have time to stretch our legs. This afternoon
we continue into the heart of the Sonoran Desert
to arrive in the metro Phoenix area known as the
“Valley of the Sun” and our hotel located in the
heart of Scottsdale. (B)

Mon., Mar. 8 – SCOTTSDALE
Enjoy breakfast at our hotel while soaking up the
warm Arizona sun. Today is a day of leisure.
Enjoy the amenities at our resort or explore the
Phoenix area on your own. We will have an
optional tour to enjoy a Cactus League spring
training game. Transportation will pick us up and
bring us to see our beloved Brewers in action. After the game we return to our hotel. (B)
Tues., Mar. 9 – SCOTTSDALE
We enjoy day of leisure in the beautiful Scottsdale
area. We will have an optional tour today to enjoy
a Cactus League spring training game. Transportation will pick us up and bring us to see our beloved
Brewers in action. After the game we return to our
hotel. (B)
Wed., Mar. 10 – SCOTTSDALE
Take advantage of the sun and the Scottsdale area
with a day at leisure. We will have an optional
tour to enjoy a Cactus League spring training
game. Transportation will pick us up and bring us
to cheer on our Brewers. This evening we visit the
Barleen’s Dinner Show. Enjoy a wonderful dinner
along with outstanding entertainment. (B,D)

Thurs., Mar 11 – SCOTTSDALE / HARTFORD
Enjoy breakfast this morning at our hotel and a
final morning in the warm Arizona sun. We
transfer to Phoenix’s Sky Harbor Airport for our
afternoon flight returning us to the Midwest. (B)
Welcome Home
B = Breakfast D = Dinner

The Vacation Price Includes:
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Roundtrip airport transportation from the
Hartford area to Chicago’s O’Hare International
Airport .
Air transportation - Chicago/San Diego Phoenix/Chicago
Transportation by deluxe air-conditioned private
motor coach.
Sightseeing as detailed in the Day by Day
Itinerary, including entrance fees to all included
excursions.
Accommodations in first-class hotels in twinbedded rooms with private bath or shower.
Breakfast daily and two evening dinners as indicated in the Day by Day Itinerary.
Luggage handling and porterage charges for one
suitcase per person at hotel.
Taxes for included airfares and ground services.

The Vacation Price Does Not Include: Items of a
personal nature such as laundry and cleaning, telephone calls, airline luggage fees, gratuities to the
motor coach drivers and step on guides, meals other than those stated above, and drinks with meals
other than breakfast.

TOUR DEPOSIT AND PAYMENT: Payment is accepted by personal or bank checks. YOU WILL BE INVOICED FOR THE
BALANCE OF PAYMENT DUE ON OR BEFORE FRIDAY, November 27, 2020
ARRANGEMENTS: The tour price is based on a minimum participation of 20 persons and includes planning, handling and operational charges and is quoted on the current rate of exchange, tariff rates and airfares in effect as of January 10, 2020. In the event of a
marked increase or decrease in foreign currency or in tariff rates, the cost is subject to revision.
TOUR PRICING: This is a package tour in which land tour costs and special group airfares have been combined in the most advantageous way. Should you wish to take the land tour only or deviate from the package tour by changing your departure and/or return
dates of travel, this will eliminate the advantages of the package tour price and special group airfares. There will be a service charge
of $100 per person for altering the airline itinerary, plus any additional charges assessed by the airlines.
TRAVEL PROTECTION: You have been given the option of purchasing Travel Protection at the time you sign-up for the tour.
Plans help protect you and your travel investment and help provide coverage for unexpected circumstances. The premium for the
plan is non-refundable after the 14 day free look period and rates are based on trip cost. Group plans require a minimum participation of 10 travelers. For a complete description of coverage and to see all the covered reasons for cancellation, please call 1-800-6248338 or e-mail Mary at mary@intertravcorp.com
CANCELLATION: If after making your initial deposit you find it necessary to cancel from the tour for any reason, there will be a
charge of $100 per person up to 90 days prior to departure. For cancellation between 89 and 60 days prior to departure, there will be
a cancellation charge of $300 per person. For cancellation within 59 days of departure, in addition to the $300 per person charge,
there may be additional cancellation charges from the airline, hotel(s), or ground service companies up to the full value of your tour
cost. IMPORTANT: Cancellations will not be accepted by telephone and must be sent in writing to: InterTrav Corporation, 203
State Avenue, St. Charles, Illinois 60174, faxed to: 630/584-1573, or emailed to lisa@intertravcorp.com.
AIRLINE TICKETING: For ticketing purposes legal names are required, InterTrav requires a copy of your driver’s license. Once
airline tickets have been issued and if a ticket requires a name change because of incorrect information supplied to our office, the
client is responsible for any applicable airline charges.
SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING PRICING: The tour price as quoted is based on tariffs in effect for estimated 2021 prices as of
January 10, 2020. Tour prices do increase every year, and it is therefore possible that increases could occur after the printing of this
brochure in advance of your tour’s departure. InterTrav Corporation will do everything possible to avoid an increase in the tour cost.
However, should increases occur in airfares, hotel prices, and/or coach transportation costs, they will be added to the tour cost and
passengers will be notified accordingly. Should an increase in price occur, notifications will be sent to tour members in writing no
later than 15 days prior to departure.
RESPONSIBILITY
KM TOURS and/or INTERTRAV CORPORATION, 203 State Avenue, St. Charles, Illinois 60174 and/or any travel agency and/
or supplier of services pursuant to or in connection with this itinerary shall not be responsible or become liable for any delay incurred by any person in connection with any means of transportation; nor for any loss, damage or injury to person or property by
reason of any event beyond the control of any agency or supplier, or occurring without the fault or negligence of such agency or supplier. The right is reserved to substitute the airline to be used; the type of aircraft; and to alter the dates of the tour; the tour routing;
or to cancel the trip if a minimum number of bookings is not reached for either the air or land portion of this itinerary. The right is
also reserved to substitute hotels for other hotels in available categories. Further, the right is reserved to decline to accept or to retain
at any time any person as a participant on any tour or to cancel any tour. No refund will be made for voluntary absence from the tour
unless arrangements are made at the time of booking. The schedules contained herein are subject to change without notice. All rates
are based on current Tariff and Exchange rates in effect at the time of the printing of this itinerary and are subject to adjustment
without prior notification in the event of changes therein or in changes in the number of participants on which the rates are based.
The carriers concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omission or event during the time passengers are not on board their
plane or conveyance. The passage contract in use by carrier concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the
carrier and the purchaser of this tour.

Convenient Departure Locations
Hartford  West Bend  Oconomowoc
Germantown  Milwaukee

KM Tours - Come Join the Fun!
KMTours1.com

Winter Getaway
Featuring San Diego and Scottsdale
March 4 - 11, 2021
Reservation Form
Please reserve _____ places for me/us on KM Tours Winter Getaway. Enclosed is my/our check in the
amount of $______($200 per person). Plus $_____ ($206) for the optional Travel Protection
PAY BY CHECK:

PAY BY CREDIT CARD: (Payments made by credit card will incur a 3.5% service fee)

Please make
checks payable to :

INTERTRAV
CORPORATION

CARD NUMBER

AMOUNT CHARGED

EXPIRATION DATE

SECURITY CODE

SIGNATURE

 Mr.  Mrs. __________________________________________Date of Birth _____________
(Please Print Full Name - Identical to Government ID)

 Mr.  Mrs. __________________________________________Date of Birth _____________
(Please Print Full Name - Identical to Government ID)

ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________
CITY___________________________________STATE__________ZIP CODE______________
TELEPHONE CELL (_______) ______________ HOME (_______) ______________________
EMAIL_____________________________________________________________________
 I do not have a roommate but will share. If a roommate cannot be found, I will pay the single supplement of $895
 I desire single room accommodations at the rate of $895
I will room with (if other than spouse)________________________________________________
Name/s of other passengers you are traveling with ________________________________________
Wheelchair and/or special dietary needs ______________________________________________

RETURN TO:
Tour Prices
$2,795 per person double occupancy
$895 additional single supplement

KM Tours
27 N. Main Street
Hartford, WI 53027
Phone: 262-223-0234

